
                                                                                                                                                 September 15th, 2020 

 

                                                            Myrganwood Business Meeting 

 

In Attendance: 

Roxanne and Raoul          Alric                                         Alexandra                       Llygoden and Fluffy 

Dezrianne                         Willum Winters                     Catherine                         Amy-Lynn Costigan 

Siobhan                             Hoshikawa                                Jane Marche                    Haskul and Susan 

Eira                                    Shurikawa Yukime                 Jorrun                               Amee 

Skald 

 

Meeting started at 7;06 pm 

 

Words From Their Excellencies 

We have an upcoming event, are doing some test runs and video recordings and so far so good. 

Anyone playing Bingo? The card will be put up again so others can play if they choose to do so. 

 

Officer Reports: 

Arts and Sciences: 

Looking for a deputy 

Contact Hoshikawa with class ideas 

IS there a space we can put the recorded classes? 

 

Chateleine: 

Received an email from someone interested in joining, he was connected with the Knight Marshall and 

Webminister. 

 

Chronicler: 

Looking for a Deputy. 



 

Exchequer: 

With us not having practices or events there is nothing really going on. 

The cheque for the Deposit for Kenaston Hall was returned to us and deposited back into the account. 

 

Herald: 

There are submissions that are in various stages. 

Arwen plans to do a Heraldry stream for Anniversary. 

Alric can help with submissions at anytime. 

Not a lot going on otherwise. 

 

Social Media 

Looking into a Youtube channel 

Anniversary details need to go into Social Media 

Promo has been recorded for Anniversary 

If you have stuff you want out there or ideas for posts contact Eira. 

 

 

At this time Raoul attempted to reach through the screen to the Seneschal and it failed.  

 

Anniversary Update: 

There is a lot that has been planned for Anniversary. From games to costuming contests to a virtual 

feast. Different champions will either be doing videos or classes. There’s bardic after feast, Drop in 

Convo’s during the day, the A&S competition. Haskul and Susan are open to ideas. Talk to them to see if 

they could make it fit.  

The Website for the event will be going live October 1st. 

Day of Content will be published on the 10th of October.  

 

 

 



General Comments/Questions 

 

Assets are almost fully on the sheets 

There is a potential for an Anniversary Trivia Game. 

Minecraft stuff, Alric will contact Event Stewards 

Skald is moving to Myrganwood. HUzzah! 

 

Meeting Concluded at 7:41 pm 

 

Upcoming Events: 

Myrg’s Anniversary event October 10th, 2020  

 

Next Business Meeting is October 20th, 2020 

 

 

 


